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Key Points:6
• The space-based instrument SEVIRI is used to observe the thermodynamic phase tran-7
sition of clouds8
• Under specific conditions, the retrieved droplet radius before glaciation is larger than9
the retrieved ice crystal radius after glaciation10
• Mixed-phase clouds can be detected from a binary liquid/ice phase information11
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Abstract12
Between -37◦C and 0◦C, clouds are either liquid, ice or mixed-phase. Nearly all retrieval al-13
gorithms for passive instruments provide binary phase information — ice or liquid — mak-14
ing it difficult to retrieve mixed-phase cloud properties. Based on measurements from the geo-15
stationary space-based instrument Spinning Enhanced Visible and InfraRed Imager (SEVIRI),16
we show that the retrieved ice crystal effective radius is smaller than the liquid droplet effec-17
tive radius for 48% of 230 analyzed cloud thermodynamic phase transitions — phase transi-18
tion from liquid to ice of rising convective clouds — while ice crystals are expected to be larger19
than cloud droplets. We simulate mixed-phase cloud radiances with the numerical model Santa20
Barbara DISORT Atmospheric Radiative Transfer (SBDART) for which we compare simu-21
lated effective radius retrievals with observations. The phase retrieval algorithm from SEVIRI22
does not represent well mixed-phase clouds and categorizing clouds by only ice and liquid is23
not enough to accurately represent mixed-phase cloud optical properties. We conclude that the24
mixed-phase nature of clouds explains that retrieved cloud droplet radii are larger than ice crys-25
tal radii directly before and after the phase transition. However, from a cloud-tracking algo-26
rithm perspective, the variation of the effective radius enables the detection of mixed-phase27
convective clouds from binary phase information.28
1 Introduction29
Cloud droplets freeze homogeneously at -37◦C but for temperatures between -37◦C and30
0◦C, super-cooled cloud droplets and ice crystals can be observed [Rauber and Tokay, 1991;31
Cober et al., 2001]. The temperature of glaciation of a cloud depends on different parameters,32
such as cloud altitudes, surface types, cloud droplet sizes, or pollution concentration [Rangno33
and Hobbs, 2001; Rosenfeld et al., 2011; Carro-Calvo et al., 2016; Zamora et al., 2018; Coop-34
man et al., 2018]. Clouds can therefore be composed of either only cloud droplets — referred35
to as liquid clouds — or only ice crystals — referred to as ice clouds — or a combination of36
super-cooled liquid droplets and ice crystals — referred to as mixed-phase clouds [Korolev et al.,37
2017].38
Field campaign measurements show that a high fraction of mixed-phase clouds is ob-39
served at middle and high latitudes [e.g., Fleishauer et al., 2002; Zuidema et al., 2005; Shupe40
et al., 2008; Noh et al., 2011, 2013]. Mixed-phase clouds have an impact on the atmospheric41
radiative profile and to some extend to the Earth’s radiation budget [Fleishauer et al., 2002;42
Larson et al., 2006]. However, the properties driving their development remain poorly under-43
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stood [Shupe et al., 2008]. For example, mixed-phase clouds are not well represented in global44
climate models [McCoy et al., 2016], their interactions with aerosols, their radiative [Hansen45
et al., 1997] and dynamical [Boers and Mitchell, 1994] effects, and their role in cloud elec-46
trification [Korolev et al., 2017] are still undetermined.47
Active space-based instruments, such as Cloud Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satel-48
lite Observations (CALIOP) [Winker et al., 2009], retrieve the vertical distribution of cloud prop-49
erties and can differentiate between liquid, ice, and mixed-phase clouds. However, such in-50
struments provide measurements only for a limited domain. Moreover, lidars can only pro-51
vide a vertical profile measurements where the liquid phase signal dominates the ice phase sig-52
nal in case of mixed-phase clouds due to their penetration depth [Zhang et al., 2010], and radars53
cannot identify the liquid phase when cloud droplets and ice crystals Doppler velocity spec-54
tra overlap [Huang et al., 2009].55
Algorithms based on passive space-based instrument measurements, such as algorithms56
based on measurements from Spinning Enhanced Visible and InfraRed Imager (SEVIRI) [Schmetz57
et al., 2002], retrieve cloud-top properties from visible and infrared measurements and con-58
sider ice and liquid clouds. Therefore, mixed-phase clouds are not represented or correspond,59
at best, to an ”undetermined category”. An algorithm described by Riedi et al. [2010], based60
on Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) [Platnick et al., 2003] and PO-61
Larization and Directionality of the Earth’s Reflectances (POLDER) [Bréon and Colzy, 1999]62
measurements, retrieves a phase index between 0 and 200 for different degrees of confidence63
of liquid and ice phase, which provides more flexibility than a binary phase distribution, but64
mixed-phase clouds are still not represented. Pavolonis et al. [2005], by using an algorithm65
based on the comparison of brightness temperature differences between the 8.5 and 11 µm chan-66
nels and the brightness temperature from 11 µm, provide a mixed-phase cloud category merged67
with supercooled water. New passive satellite algorithms use also the difference in brightness68
temperature from 8.5 and 11 µm, e.g., the Visible Infrared Imager Radiometer Suite (VIIRS)69
from the Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS) [Kopp et al., 2014] and Advanced Himawari Im-70
ager onboard Himawari [Mouri et al., 2016], whereas the Advanced Baseline Imager (ABI)71
on Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite-16 GOES-16 uses the two channels 8.472
and 12.3 µm [Schmit et al., 2017].73
Methods based on physical properties have also been developed to discriminate between74
liquid or ice phase for convective clouds. For example, Yuan et al. [2010] based their retrievals75
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for a region on the vertical distribution of the particulate radius at cloud tops to determine where76
clouds are liquid, ice or mixed [Rosenfeld and Lensky, 1998]. For instance, this method has77
been used to retrieve aerosol impacts on convective-cloud glaciation temperature using CALIOP78
and MODIS instruments [Rosenfeld et al., 2011]. It is based on statistics and requires at least79
100 pixels for each temperature bin. Therefore, it is not suitable for studying individual small80
clouds.81
In this article, we investigate the temporal evolution of cloud-droplet and ice-crystal size82
from the passive space-based instrument SEVIRI at the cloud phase transition. We focus on83
two particular cases representative of 48% of 230 clouds for which the retrieved ice crystals84
are smaller than liquid droplets and we show that this feature can be used to identify an in-85
termittent mixed-phase state of the cloud top.86
2 Data Set and Methods87
2.1 Observations88
Cloud properties derived from geostationary measurements of the Spinning Enhanced89
Visible and Infrared Imager (SEVIRI) have been used in this study, i.e. data of the CLoud prop-90
erty dAtAset using SEVIRI dataset - edition 2 (CLAAS-2) [Stengel et al., 2014; Benas et al.,91
2017]. In particular, cloud mask, cloud-top temperature, cloud-top phase, cloud effective ra-92
dius and cloud optical thickness , in pixel resolution of 3×3 km2 at sub-satellite point and ap-93
proximately 4×5 km2 over Europe, are used with a temporal resolution of 15 minutes. While94
all algorithm details are given in Benas et al. [2017] and references therein, we summarize im-95
portant aspects of the CLAAS-2 dataset in the following.96
• SEVIRI measurements in the visible and near-infrared channels were re-calibrated fol-97
lowing the methodology of Meirink et al. [2013] using Aqua MODIS measurements as98
reference.99
• Cloud mask/detection is based on a series of spectral threshold tests as a function of100
illumination and surface types among other factors. The pixel-based cloud mask can101
thus result in one of the four classifications: cloud filled, cloud free, cloud contaminated102
or snow/ice contaminated. Further information can be found in Derrien and Le Gléau103
[2005] and Derrien [2013].104
• For cloud-top pressure retrieval, the measurements in SEVIRI infrared channels are matched105
to clear-sky and cloudy simulations of these using the Radiative Transfer for TOVS [RT-106
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TOV; Saunders et al., 1999; Matricardi et al., 2004] and ERA-Interim [Dee et al., 2011]107
as source for all required ancillary data. This approach is complemented with H2O-IRW108
(infrared window) intercept method [Schmetz et al., 1993] and the radiance rationing109
method [Menzel et al., 1983]. The retrieved cloud-top pressure is converted to cloud-110
top temperature using the ERA-Interim profiles. More information is given in Stengel111
et al. [2014].112
• Cloud-top phase determination is based on a number of spectral tests involving SEVIRI113
measurements at 6.2, 8.7, 10.8, 12.0, and 13.4 µm and simulated clear and cloudy sky114
radiances using RTTOV. This results in one of the following cloud types: liquid, su-115
percooled, opaque ice, cirrus, overlap or overshooting, which are then further converted116
to a binary cloud phase [Benas et al., 2017]. It is important to note that, even if the 10.8 µm117
channel is used to retrieve the cloud top phase and temperature, the two cloud prod-118
ucts are mostly independent [Benas et al., 2017].119
• The retrieval of effective radius and optical thickness is based on the Cloud Physical120
Properties (CPP) algorithm [Roebeling et al., 2006; Meirink and van Zadelhoff , 2016]121
using SEVIRI visible (0.6 µm) and near-infrared (1.6 µm) measurements and following122
the classical Nakajima and King [1990] approach. Required lookup tables of top-of-atmosphere123
reflectances were composed by simulations employing the Doubling-Adding KNMI ra-124
diative transfer model [Stammes, 2001]125
Benas et al. [2017] also reported results of comprehensive evaluation studies: CLAAS-126
2 cloud detection is characterized by a probability of detection (POD) score of 87.5%. For cloud127
phase, POD scores of 91.6% and 74.9% are reported for liquid and ice phase, respectively. Higher128
uncertainties in cloud detection and cloud phase determination are present for optically very129
thin clouds (cloud optical thickness less than 0.2), while for thicker clouds the mentioned scores130
are significantly higher. Comparison with CALIOP further revealed very high Pearson corre-131
lation of greater than 0.84 for all cloud-top products. Comparison with MODIS shows good132
agreement of the cloud droplet effective radius (rLiqe ) but an overestimation of the ice crystal133
effective radius (rIcee ) by CLAAS-2 [Benas et al., 2017].134
For our analysis, we consider clouds between May and September, more favorable for135
convection, from 2012 to 2015, over Europe — with latitudes between 37◦N and 56◦N and136
longitudes between 2◦W and 24◦E.137
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2.2 Cloud tracking algorithm138
The tracking algorithm is based on the overlap of two successive cloud masks [Schröder139
et al., 2009]. The algorithm has three distinct steps.140
(i) Firstly, we apply the cloud mask from the CLAAS-2 cloud product, considering only141
cloud filled pixel and cloud optical thickness (τ) greater than 0.3. We define a cloud object142
as the aggregate of cloud filled pixels considering a 4-connectivity clustering algorithm from143
the binary cloud mask. We consider cloud objects with an area greater than 250 km2 and less144
than 12,500 km2 surrounded by clear sky to focus on convective clouds and to exclude large145
cirrus clouds.146
(ii) Secondly, we apply the cloud mask to two temporally successive images 15 minutes147
apart. If cloud objects have an overlap greater than 50% and the area does not vary more than148
50%, the two clouds are considered to be the same at the two different time steps and the track-149
ing continues to the next time step. These percentages are different than the settings described150
by Schröder et al. [2009]. Schröder et al. [2009] considered clouds with overlaps greater than151
5%, our study is more selective to be able to track smaller clouds. Moreover, Schröder et al.152
[2009] did not consider a threshold on the area, we decided to disregard cloud for which the153
area changes more than 50% between two time steps to avoid splitting or merging of clouds154
while we are tracking parameter temporal evolution.155
(iii) Finally, we select clouds for which the temporal evolution follows some requirements:156
We focus on the cloud phase transition so we are interested by the moment when the cloud157
switches from liquid to ice. Several techniques can be used to define a cloud as liquid or ice.158
In the present study, we refer to the phase of the cloud coldest pixel: This method has already159
been used in previous studies [Schröder et al., 2009; Mecikalski et al., 2016] and we can there-160
fore observe the beginning of the cloud glaciation. We require that each tracked cloud has its161
coldest pixel at least 30 minutes in the liquid and ice phase to be able to observe the phase162
transition. We define a reference time as the time for which the coldest pixel changes from163
liquid to ice, the process that all tracked clouds have in common, and is taken for synchro-164
nization [Mecikalski et al., 2016; Senf and Deneke, 2017].165
The method is suited for isolated convective clouds which are surrounded by clear sky166
and the coldest pixel is able to represent cloud properties at the initiation of the cloud phase167
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transition. Unfortunately, the method is not applicable for other cloud types (e.g., stratiform168
mixed-phase) and therefore they are not included in this study.169
2.3 Radiative Transfer Simulations170
Santa Barbara DISORT Atmospheric Radiative Transfer (SBDART) is a radiative trans-171
fer model which simulates cloud short-infrared reflectance measurements [Ricchiazzi et al., 1998].172
The model has been designed for clear and cloudy atmospheric radiation studies and includes173
all important processes that occur in the visible and infrared wavelengths. SBDART is based174
on the discrete ordinate model of Stamnes et al. [1988]. The angular distribution of surface175
reflected radiation is assumed to be completely isotropic, irrespective of solar zenith angle (Lam-176
bertian reflection assumption). The model considers plane-parallel cloud structures and the cloud177
droplet size follows a gamma distribution with a fixed effective radius. To compute the scat-178
tering of cloud droplet, the Mie scattering code for spherical cloud droplets computes the ex-179
tinction efficiency, the single scattering albedo, and the asymmetric factor.180
SBDART has been used in previous studies [e.g., Gautier and Landsfeld, 1997; Smith181
and Toumi, 2008; Chiu et al., 2010] and it has been evaluated by Gautier and Landsfeld [1997]182
and in details by Ricchiazzi et al. [1998]. Cloud altitude, geometrical thickness, and water con-183
tent can be varied but, for our study, an idealized one-layer cloud structure, vertically homo-184
geneous, is assumed with only spherical particles for cloud droplets and ice crystals. We sim-185
ulate radiances at the top of the atmosphere of (i) only liquid cloud, (ii) only ice clouds, and186
(iii) clouds containing cloud droplets and ice crystals representing the mixed-phase clouds.187
The model considers six different atmospheric profiles to represent climatic conditions188
and five surface types. We use the standard mid-latitude atmospheric profile [McClatchey et al.,189
1972] and an ocean water surface to parametrize the spectral albedo of the surface [Tanré et al.,190
1990]. We compute radiance at 1.6 and 0.6 µm. The solar zenith angle is at 40◦, cloud base191
and top are respectively located at 3 km and 4 km with a fixed effective radius fixed at 6 µm192
and an ice crystal effective radius fixed at 28 µm. The cloud water path is set at 200 g m−2, and193
we vary the mass ice fraction from 0 to 1.194
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3 Results195
3.1 Observation results196
Between 2012 and 2015, from May to September, the cloud tracking algorithm is able197
to detect 230 convective clouds with an observed cloud phase transition of the coldest pixel198
from liquid to ice in the course of the tracked life time of the cloud. Figure 1-a shows the tem-199
poral evolution of re for the 230 convective clouds considering the reference time of phase tran-200
sition for synchronization between the clouds. We observe that at the phase transition the me-201
dian rLiqe is slightly larger than the median rIcee : The median re goes from 18.1 µm at t = −7.5 min202
to 17.9 µm at t = 7.5 min.203
Figure 1-b shows that, for 48% of the observed clouds, the rIcee of the coldest pixel af-204
ter the phase transition is smaller than rLiqe of the coldest pixel before the phase transition which205
is unexpected: For a constant water content, at phase transition, ice crystal sizes are larger than206
the associated liquid droplets [Sassen and Dodd, 1988] due to the lower density of ice com-207
pared to liquid water and the difference is enhanced by the non-spherical crystalline growth.208
Indeed, liquid droplets are often of the order of 10 µm and the size of ice particles can vary209
from few micrometers to more than 1 mm in diameter [Figure 1.24 in Lamb and Verlinde, 2011].210
Also, the number concentration of liquid cloud droplets reduces drastically during glaciation211
(Wegener-Bergeron-Findeisen process). Even if the uncertainty in re can be large, the signal212
we observe is larger than the associated uncertainties in most cases (see Figure S1, and Text S1213
in the supporting information). The expected re evolution with time — r
Liq
e is smaller than rIcee214
— is shown in Figure 1-c and represent 51% of the tracked clouds, but they are not represen-215
tative for the average cloud evolution.216
As the coldest pixel can jump from one spatial region of the cloud to another, we did217
the same analysis with the 2% coldest pixels [Schröder et al., 2009] and the results are con-218
sistent and similar (see Figure S2 in the supporting information for more details).219
Figure 2 shows two cases of cloud phase transitions for which rIcee is smaller than r
Liq
e :220
on the 19th of September 2012, a cloud above the Greek island Kithira with a diameter of about221
30 km, referred to as case 1, and on the 12th of August 2015 a typical continental summer-222
time convective cloud with a diameter of about 100 km, referred to as case 2. Two time steps,223
fifteen minutes apart, are represented: before and after that the coldest pixel of the identified224
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cloud switches from liquid to ice (for more examples of tracked clouds, you can refer to Fig-225
ures S3 and S4 in the supporting information).226
The two cases are showing different behaviors. In Figure 2-a for case 1, we observe that227
before the coldest pixel turns into ice, the tracked cloud is only liquid with a minimum tem-228
perature of -1.15◦C and a median temperature of 8.4◦C. When the coldest pixel turns into ice229
(Figure 2-b), the temperature of the coldest ice pixel is -0.6◦C. We observe that the temper-230
ature of the coldest ice pixel is high: This pixel is probably not only ice but it is a mix of ice231
crystals and liquid droplets. From Figure 2-d for case 2, we observe that within the identified232
cloud, the coldest pixel is categorized as liquid but ice pixels are within the same temperature233
range. Before the phase transition (Figure 2-d), the minimum liquid-pixel temperature is -18.15◦C,234
and the minimum ice pixel temperature is -10.15◦C. After the phase transition (Figure 2-e),235
the minimum liquid-pixel temperature is -17.15◦C, and the minimum ice pixel temperature is236
-38.15◦C.237
Figures 2-c and 2-f represent the evolution of re in the coldest pixel of liquid and ice238
pixels, as well as the median re of all liquid and ice pixels, respectively. The time for which239
the coldest-pixel phase changes from liquid to ice is represented by the vertical dashed gray240
lines in both figures. Considering Figure 2-c, the rIcee of the coldest pixel after the detected241
cloud phase transition has a smaller value than the rLiqe of the coldest pixel before the phase242
transition: We observe a difference of 16.4 µm. Considering Figure 2-f, the median of rIcee is243
similar to the median of rLiqe close to the phase transition: At the time step before the phase244
transition, the median rIcee is 14.9 µm and the median r
Liq
e is 13.3 µm. Considering the cold-245
est pixel, rIcee after the transition — 11.7 µm — has a smaller value than r
Liq
e before the tran-246
sition — 14.4 µm.247
Figure 3-a shows the normalized distribution of ice pixel numbers before and after the248
phase transition considering all tracked clouds. We observe that 43% of clouds do not have249
ice pixel before the coldest pixel switches from liquid to ice. The other cases have at least one250
ice pixel before the coldest pixel switches from liquid to ice. Figure 3-b shows the normal-251
ized distribution of the difference in ice ratio (IR), i.e. the ice pixel number of the tracked cloud252
divided by the total pixel number within the cloud, after and before the phase transition for253
each tracked clouds. For 4% of the cases, there are more ice pixels before the phase transi-254
tion than after. Otherwise, we observe that the maximum of the distribution of the difference255
in ice ratio in Fig. 3b is greater than zero which is in line with our expectations: There are256
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more ice pixels after the phase transition than before. Some tracked clouds present a large num-257
ber of ice pixels before the phase transition, as shown in Figure 3-a by the light blue line, but258
regarding the ice ratio variation, the number of ice pixels before the phase transition remains259
smaller than after the phase transition for 96% of the tracked clouds.260
On Figures 2-c and 2-f, the errorbars associated with the coldest-pixel effective radius261
are the uncertainty given by the retrieval. We note that in both cases, the decrease in re is larger262
than the uncertainty. Therefore, we cannot attribute the observed decrease in re to the mea-263
surement uncertainty. The decrease of the ice crystal radii could also be explained by the shat-264
tering of large ice crystals. But, similarly, the signal of small ice crystals happens only at the265
phase transition and not when the cloud is in the ice phase for which ice crystal radii are up266
to 25 µm. Therefore, secondary ice production alone cannot explain the observed variation. Pre-267
cipitation of large ice crystals could explain the decrease of effective radius at the phase tran-268
sition observed in Figure 1-a, but this decrease is not observed for liquid cloud droplets: In269
Figure 1-b, cloud droplet effective radii are around 24 µm and rIcee is 18 µm. Moreover, the large270
ice crystals after the phase transition of the order of 24 µm at cloud top in Figure 1-c are not271
precipitating. Precipitation of large ice crystals cannot explain the decrease in rIcee .272
We explore the reasons for rIcee < r
Liq
e at the phase transition by analyzing the retrieval273
of re.274
3.2 Simulated results275
As mentioned in Section 2, CLAAS-2 re and τ are retrieved from the 0.6 and 1.6 µm chan-276
nels [Benas et al., 2017]. The Nakajima & King diagram [Nakajima and King, 1990] demon-277
strates the sensitivity of the channel reflectances with respect to τ and re. An example is shown278
in Figure 4 considering a solar zenithal angle of 40◦, a satellite zenithal angle of 30◦, and a279
satellite azimuthal angle of 140◦ for liquid and ice cloud top. We observe that the radiance280
at 0.6 µm is sensitive to variations in τ whereas the sensitivity of the radiance at 1.6 µm is marginal281
for optically thick cloud; for optically thin clouds — τ < 10 — the 1.6 radiance becomes282
also sensitive to τ. The opposite is true for variations in re: The radiance at 1.6 µm is sensi-283
tive to variations in re whereas the radiance at 0.6 µm is not. The overlap between the ice and284
liquid diagrams implies that two re can be retrieved for the same measured radiances: The ra-285
diances of rLiqe retrievals ranging from 12 to 34 µm overlap with the radiances of rIcee retrievals286
ranging from 5 to 14 µm. For example, if the measured radiances at 0.6 and 1.6 µm are respec-287
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tively 269 and 23 W m−2 µm str−1, the retrievals can be rLiqe =17 µm with τ=32 considering a288
liquid cloud top or rIcee =7 µm with τ=32 considering an ice cloud top. The cloud phase is de-289
termined by a decision tree based on cloud optical properties. Therefore, mixed-phase pixel290
can be labeled as ice or liquid. Algorithms based on passive instruments need to have a re-291
liable information on the cloud phase to retrieve re, but mixed-phase clouds are not consid-292
ered.293
Using SBDART, we simulate the radiances of an uniform mixed-phase cloud for ice mass294
fraction (χIce) ranging from zero to one, shown in Figure 4 as a black line with colored cir-295
cles. The water path is kept constant at 200 g m−2, rLiqe and rIcee are respectively set at 6 and296
28 µm. χIce values are based on the ratio of the weight of ice crystals by the sum of the weights297
of the liquid droplets and ice crystals. We observe that when χIce = 0 and χIce = 1, the sim-298
ulated re is respectively equal to 6 µm and 28 µm, consistent with our initial settings. Between299
these two χIce extrema, both radiances at 0.6 and 1.6 µm decrease when χIce increases from300
zero to one. For χIce ranging from 0.4 to 0.8, the simulated radiances are in the overlap re-301
gion of liquid and ice phase detection. A data set using a passive space-based instrument, such302
as CLAAS-2 with SEVIRI, calculates re based on a binary phase determination prior to the303
re calculation. In such approach, mixed-phase clouds are not well represented.304
Figure 5 shows the variations of the simulated re considering χIce from zero to one for305
liquid and ice clouds on the Nakajima & King diagram. If the cloud top is considered liquid,306
rLiqe is increased by 1 µm between χIce = 0 and χIce = 0.1. If the cloud top is considered307
ice, rIcee is decreased by 11 µm between χIce = 1 and χIce = 0.9. An algorithm with a bi-308
nary cloud-phase information can detect the phase transition at the pixel level when χIce is equal309
to specific value, for example 0.5. In this case, the retrieved rLiqe before the phase transition310
and the retrieved rIcee after the phase transition would drop from 14 to 6 µm whereas r
Liq
e and311
rIcee are respectively set at 6 and 28 µm. For an ice fraction different than 1, r
Ice
e is artificially312
decreased and for an ice fraction different than 0, rLiqe is artificially increased.313
Indeed, when liquid spherical droplets coexist with ice particles, we anticipate a higher314
absorption by ice particles in the SWIR band [Riedi et al., 2010; Platnick et al., 2014]. When315
in a mixed phase cloud liquid cloud droplets coexist with ice particles the reflectance in the316
SWIR will be lower than for a pure liquid cloud and higher than a pure ice clouds. Once the317
cloud phase is determined, the retrieved effective radius will increase with decreasing SWIR318
reflectance as can be seen in the Nakajima & King plot in Figure 4. As in (common) retrieval319
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algorithms the phase is just a binary classification, systematic errors are made when cloud prop-320
erties are retrieved for clouds which are of mixed-phase in nature. Assuming a cloud that has321
an increasing portion of ice particles but is still believed to be liquid, the retrieval will result322
in increasing liquid effective radii just by in the increase of ice particles in the cloud, even though323
the particle sizes are not changing. Is the cloud assigned to be ice at some point, the retrieved324
ice effective radius will be biased low as long as long as there is still liquid particles in the325
cloud. This low bias will reduced with increasing ice portion (thus with decreasing liquid por-326
tion) in the cloud.327
4 Discussions328
Figure 6 shows the mean temporal evolution of cloud top temperature considering all329
tracked clouds (Figure 6-a), rIcee 6 r
Liq
e (Figure 6-b), and rIcee > r
Liq
e (Figure 6-c). We ob-330
serve that for rIcee 6 r
Liq
e , the difference in temperature between the last liquid and the first331
ice is smaller than for rIcee > r
Liq
e : When rIcee 6 r
Liq
e , ∆T is 13◦C, whereas when rIcee > r
Liq
e ,332
∆T is 22◦C, with ∆T = TLast Liquid−TFirst Ice. We find a slower ascension of cloud top when333
rIcee 6 r
Liq
e which corresponds to the clouds labeled as mixed-phase. This result suggests that334
the cooling is faster for non-mixed-phase clouds and we cannot detect mixed-phase pixels at335
15 minute time intervals.336
Considering Figures 1-c, 2-c, 2-f, and 5, we observe that, at the phase transition, the re-337
trieved rIcee can be smaller than r
Liq
e , which is physically unexpected. During the tracking of338
a cloud, if re decreases when the phase change from liquid to ice according to a binary-phase339
retrieval, then the cloud is most probably in the mixed phase. Precautions need to be taken340
in order to study the evolution of re because the binary phase information does not allow a341
full description of cloud radiative properties. Our results do not imply that the cases presented342
in Figure 1-c for which rLiqe is smaller than rIcee are never in a mixed-phase state, but rather343
that the coldest pixel moved from approximately 100% liquid to approximately 100% ice within344
the 15 minutes between two measurements, and for these cases the algorithm do not detect345
mixed-phase pixels. rIcee smaller than r
Liq
e can serve as a proxy to detect the presence of mixed-346
phase cloud during cloud tracking from a passive instrument.347
Cloud radiative properties cannot be entirely described by only liquid and ice phase. There-348
fore, it leads to biases when analyzing the evolution of cloud optical properties. Therefore, the349
temporal evolution of re at the phase transition needs to be analyzed carefully. Our study fo-350
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cuses on the phase transition, but any retrieval of mixed-phase cloud pixels will exhibit the351
same problem: rIcee is artificially small, and r
Liq
e is artificially large. Moreover, the tracking al-352
gorithm is designed for isolated convective clouds, but many other types of clouds experience353
a mixed-phase state [e.g., arctic stratus, Mioche et al., 2015] with different spatial configura-354
tions of ice and water [Sun and Shine, 1994]: uniform, stratified, and adjacent.355
Table 1 shows the variations in re before, during, and after the phase transition for the356
three regimes from Figure 1. We notice that the increase in rLiqe before the phase transition is357
larger in the case of detected mixed-phase clouds (i.e. rLiqe > rIcee ) than in the other cases:358
The increase in rLiqe between the relative times -22.5 and -7.5 minutes is equal to 4.6 µm when359
rLiqe > rIcee and is equal to 0.32 µm when r
Liq
e < rIcee . The presence of ice within the pixel360
can increase rLiqe before the phase transition and, therefore, the variations in r
Liq
e is increased.361
Similarly, we notice that the increase in rIcee after the phase transition is larger in the case362
of detected mixed-phase clouds than in the other cases: rIcee increases by 2.8 µm between the363
relative times 7.5 and 22.5 minutes when rLiqe > rIcee and decreases by 0.6 µm when r
Liq
e <364
rIcee . The presence of liquid droplet within the ice pixel after the phase transition can decrease365
rIcee and increase the variation in r
Ice
e after the phase transition.366
The method described in the article allows to detect individual mixed-phase pixels. Un-367
fortunately, we are unable to asses if the detected pixel is in the mixed phase before or after368
the phase transition and if the mixed phase state concerns only the coldest pixel or the full clouds.369
Nevertheless, the intermediate mixed-phase state of a cloud cell is inferred from analyzing the370
temporal evolution of pixel-level information evaluating all pixels of that cloud cell. Thus, we371
use pixel-based information to assign a cloud cell to be in a mixed-phase state, even if only372
parts of the cloud cell (thus the coldest pixels of that cloud cell) contributed to that informa-373
tion. With that information we can highlight that mixed-phase clouds exist and it is actually374
possible to show this by the temporal evolution of the pixel-level effective radius even though375
the cloud phase information is only binary (liquid or ice) in each individual pixel.376
5 Conclusion377
From CLAAS-2, based on the geostationary space-based instrument SEVIRI, we are able378
to track 230 clouds over Europe between May and September from 2012 to 2015. The tem-379
poral evolution of the median effective radius shows that at the phase transition ice crystals380
are smaller than cloud droplets which is unexpected for 48% of the tracked clouds. As an ex-381
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ample, we described two cases for which rIcee is unexpectedly smaller than r
Liq
e at the phase382
transition. We are able to reproduce this difference by simulating radiative properties of a uni-383
form mixed-phase cloud for which re is determined by a binary phase detection. The binary384
phase detection do not allow to retrieve an re for mixed-phase pixels, and retrieve artificially385
small ice crystals and artificially large liquid cloud droplets at the phase transition. The ob-386
served signal, presented here, can serve to detect mixed-phase clouds from passive-space-based387
measurements on a cloud tracking algorithm.388
In Figures 2-d and 2-e, we observe that ice and liquid pixels coexist before and after the389
phase transition. We can use our dataset to study the evolution of liquid-ice partitioning and390
link it to the temperature of transition. We based our study on the coldest pixel to observe the391
microphysical properties on the pixel level, but an extension of the study could analyze the392
fraction of ice pixels within the cloud object, to retrieve information on the speed of glacia-393
tion of clouds.394
Several algorithms track cloud entities and cloud microphysical properties with geosta-395
tionary satellites [Guilbert and Lin, 2007; Zinner et al., 2008; Berendes et al., 2008; Bennartz396
and Schroeder, 2012; Senf et al., 2015; Bley et al., 2016; Senf and Deneke, 2017; Zhu et al., 2017;397
Patou et al., 2018]. The information on re could be used to detect mixed-phase clouds. A large398
dataset of these clouds would help to better understand their formation and evolution [Klein399
et al., 2009; Cesana et al., 2012; Mioche et al., 2015]. Current passive sensor algorithms do400
not represent well mixed-phase clouds, we could consider different cloud thermodynamic phases401
[Sun and Shine, 1994; Noh and Miller, 2018] to study optical properties of mixed-phase clouds.402
Also it would be beneficial to develop a Nakajima & King diagram considering pixels for dif-403
ferent mixed-phase cloud categories [Sun and Shine, 1994; Noh and Miller, 2018] to observe404
the variation of re at the phase transition. We compared passive satellite observations with a405
numerical model output but a comparison of our results with active satellite observations, raDAR/liDAR406
(DARDAR) algorithm for example [Delanoë and Hogan, 2010] could validate our results and407
provide more information on the type of mixed-phase clouds we are observing. The present408
study can help future research to select mixed-phase pixels within mixed-phase clouds to an-409
alyze the optical, microphysical, and dynamical properties of these specific pixels.410
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Table 1. Mean difference in effective radius considering three different cases: all tracked clouds, clouds with
rLiqe greater than ricee at the phase transition, and clouds with r
Liq
e smaller than ricee at the phase transition. The
table shows the differences in effective radius before and after the phase transition (∆rLiq, Icee ), the difference
between the liquid effective radius two time steps before the phase transition and the liquid effective radius
one time step before the phase transition (∆rLiqe = r
Liq
e (t0 − 2) − r
Liq
e (t0 − 1) with t0 the reference time), and the
difference between the ice effective radius one time step after the phase transition and the ice effective radius
two time steps after the phase transition (∆rIcee = r
Ice
e (t0 + 1) − r
Ice








Nb clouds ∆rLiq, Icee (µm) ∆r
Liq
e (µm) ∆rIcee (µm)
All tracked clouds 230 -0.2 2.3 1.3
rLiqe > rIcee 113 -8.6 4.6 2.8
rLiqe < rIcee 117 9.6 0.32 -0.6
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Figure 1. Temporal variations of the effective radius (re) at the cloud phase transition. Subfigures a, b, and
c represent the evolution of the coldest-pixel re of tracked clouds as a function of a relative time for which
the reference time is determined by the phase transition in the coldest pixel. Three cases are considered: re
evolution for all tracked clouds (a), re evolution when r
Liq
e is larger than rIcee at the phase transition (b), and
when rLiqe is lower than rIcee at the phase transition (c). For (a), (b), and (c), the black lines show the median of
re for each time step when at least 70 clouds are tracked — corresponding to 30% of the entire dataset. The
gray areas are delimited by the lower and upper quartiles and the blue numbers indicate how many clouds are
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Figure 2. Two cases of cloud phase transition from the 19th of September 2012 (a, b, c) — case 1 — and
the 12th of August 2015 (d, e, f) — case 2 — are shown. Subfigures a and d show the top temperature of the
tracked clouds before the phase transition and subfigures b and e show the top temperature of the tracked
clouds after the phase transition. The coldest pixel is indicated in subfigures a and b by a black star. Subfig-
ures c and f represent the evolution of the effective radius considering the coldest pixel (gray lines) associated
with errorbars representing the retrieval uncertainties, the median for the liquid and ice pixels are shown by
respectively the red and blue lines. The red and blue areas are delimited by the lower and upper quartile of
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Figure 3. Temporal evolution of ice pixel number at the phase transition. Subfigure a shows the normalized
frequency of the number of ice pixels before and after the phase transition. Subfigure b shows the normalized
distribution of the difference between the ice ratio after the phase transition and the ice ratio before the phase
transition, with the ice ratio defined as the number of ice pixels divided by the number of ice and liquid pixels.
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Figure 4. Nakajima & King diagram considering the radiances at 1.6 and 0.6 µm for ice and liquid clouds
inferred from radiative transfer simulations. The colored dots represent the radiances for a cloud (with a con-
stant water path at 200 g m−2) for which different ice fractions are prescribed (see colorbar). Cloud base and
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From liquid N-K diagram
From ice N-K diagram
Figure 5. Cloud particle effective radius simulated by the 0.6 and 1.6 µm channels as a function of the ice
fraction considering whether the cloud is liquid (red) or ice (blue) on the Nakajima & King diagram simulated
by SBDART. Viewing properties and cloud properties are similar to Figure 4. rIcee is not represented for ice
fraction below 0.4 because the values would have been outside of the Nakajima & King diagram used by
CLAAS-2, rIcee can range from 5 to 80 µm. Similarly, r
Liq
e is not represented for ice fraction greater than 0.8
because the values would have been outside of the Nakajima & King diagram used by CLAAS-2, rLiqe can
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Figure 6. Temporal variations of the cloud top temperature at the cloud phase transition. Subfigures a, b,
and c represent the evolution of the coldest-pixel cloud top temperature of tracked clouds as a function of a
relative time. The reference time is determined by the phase transition in the coldest pixel. Three cases are
considered: Cloud top temperature evolution for all tracked clouds (a), cloud top temperature evolution when
rLiqe is larger than rIcee at the phase transition (b), and when r
Liq
e is lower than rIcee at the phase transition (c). For
(a), (b), and (c), the black lines show the median of the cloud top temperature for each time step when at least
70 clouds are tracked — corresponding to 30% of the entire dataset. The gray areas are delimited by the lower
and upper quartiles and the blue numbers indicate how many clouds are tracked in each cases.
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